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Campus
Play open* tonight:

"The Royal Hunt of the
Sun," Peter Shaffer's play
about the Spanish conquest
of the Incan civilization,
rns for a four-night run in
University's Planetarium. The play runs tonight
through Saturday, Oct. 20,
with each performance
starting at 8 p.m. Admission
is $2 and there are no reserved seats. Doors open
one hour before performances.
Can you play Bach?:

The College of Musical
Arts will host its 17th annual
Organ Competition this
spring.
This year's competitors
will be expected to play one
work of J.S. Bach and one
composition written since
1750.
Competitors must submit
an application before Jan.
31,1990, to be eligible to take
part in the March 9 competition.
The winner, selected by a
panel of judges, will receive
a $1,200 scholarship to attend the College of Musical
Arts, contingent upon admission to the University.
The scholarship is divided
into payments of $300 during
a four-year period.
For contest details and an
application to compete, contact professor Vernon Wolcott, College of Musical
Arts, or call 372-2192 or
372-2818.

City
Doodle'i decreases
cover charge:

Beginning Friday, Oct. 19,
admission for college students at Doodle's Comedy
Club, 1616 E.Wooster St.,
will be $3 on Wednesday
through Saturday.
Admission prices for nonstudents will be $3 on
Wednesday and Thursday
nights and $8 on Friday and
Saturday nights.
A two-drink minimum is
still required on Friday and
Saturday nights at a cost of
$2.50 per drink.
Because of the low turnout of patrons two weeks
ago, owner Frank Martin
was considering applying
for a liquor license. The decison to serve alcohol has
been postponed, he said.

World
Americans win a
Nobel:

Three Americans who
gave investors, stockholders and corporate directors a better understanding
of the intricate financial
markets won the Nobel
memorial prize in economics Tuesday.
Harry Markowitz of the
City University of New
York, Merton Miller of the
University of Chicago and
William Sharpe of Stanford
University will share the
prize, worth about $700,000.

Weather
Partly cloudy:

Today, partly cloudy and
breezy. High near 75. Towithrain
likely.
Low near
50. Thursday,
cloudy
and windy
with a
chance of
rain. High

inthemid-50s.
compiled from local and
wire reports

Olscamp surveys to
undergo evaluation
evaluating administration officials and observed other universities' evaluation programs.
"The committee's intention is
strictly to fulfill Faculty Senate's
A Faculty Senate committee is mandate," Hess said. "There are
making progress toward an offi- no personal feelings involved in
cial evaluation of University the evaluation process."
President Paul Olscamp, but
administrators are uncertain of
Survey results will be submitthe committee's impact.
ted to Olscamp and the Board of
The Committee to Evaluate the Trustees through Trustee chairPresident was formed this spring person RichardNewlove.
after the senate introduced a "no
However, Newlove said the
confidence" resolution concern- Board does not have to consider
ing Olscamp's performance.
the committee's findings when
The committee distributed they submit their presidential equestionnaires to tenure-track valuation this spring.
faculty last week and will collect
"They have the right to do anycompleted forms by Friday. The thing they wish," he said. "None
survey results — expected to be of this means the board will accompiled by the end of November cept or use this information for
— are the first official actions by ourpurposes."
the committee since they began
The questionnaire contains 75
the project last May.
questions concerning four main
aspects of Olscamp's performCommittee chairperson Gary ance:
■Administration skills:
Hess said the questionnaire developed after the seven-member
committee studied materials on
D See Evaluate, page 5.
by Jennifer Taday and Jeremy S.
Weber
staff writers

■o News/Lisa Msclchowskl

Artworks

Dale Busdleker. a lunlor art education major, carves a figure out of Jtyrofoam for Sculpture 261 In the
Art Annex. Busdleker said other students were doing abstract forms, but he wanted to do a figure. He
Is calling It "For One Night with You."

Senate to add new retiree SRAC addresses
BG federal grant
by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

A retired faculty member soon will be added to
Faculty Senate as a voting member resulting from
recommendations submitted by the Ad Hoc Committee on Retiree Concerns.
The committee — formed two years ago to evaluate issues concerning the treatment of retired
faculty members — decided appointing a member
would establish better rapport between current
and former faculty members.
"One of our recommendations to the Faculty
Senate was to implement a voting representative,
which would keep retirees informed on issues,"
said former Ad Hoc Committee Chairperson Michael Robins.
"Students have representation on the senate and
the Board of Trustees, why shouldn't retirees?" he
said.
The Senate Executive Committee received results of the Ad Hoc Committee's report in October
1989, but just approved the addition of a voting retiree at their meeting last week, Faculty Senate
Chairperson Harold Lunde said.
Robins said SEC's action is a positive step to the
proper treatment of retired faculty.
"I'm happy to see things finally get off the

ground," he added.
Lunde said the retiree member elected must
meet several qualifications.
■The position must be filled by a retiree who
was a full-time tenure-track faculty member.
■The candidate must be eligible for the State
Teachers Retired System and be available for the
senate meetings.
■All candidates must meet all membership
criteria for the senate outlined in the Academic
Charter.
■Applications will be distributed to all eligible
retired faculty members and interested candidates must sign a form acknowleding their availability and willingness to be a senate member.
The election will be conducted by mail and only
retired faculty are eligible to vote, he said.

The Ad Hoc Committee's original goal was to evaluate the conditions of retired faculty members,
Lunde said.
"The intent of the Ad Hoc Committee, Faculty
Welfare Committee and Faculty Senate was to
recognize retirees as valuable resources," he said.
The SEC hopes to have a new member elected
during Faculty Senate's general spring elections
so the retiree can assume his position fafl semester
next year, he said.

Gorbachev draws ire with
tabling of economic plan
MOSCOW (AP) - Mikhail
Gorbachev on Tuesday scaled
back plans to transform the Soviet economy, eliminating a
500-day deadline for switching to
a free market system.
His action drew an angry response from rival Boris Yeltsin.
The president's 66-page blueprint, bearing his signature and
delivered to committees of the
Soviet legislature, is at least the
fourth in a series of plans for reviving the Soviet economy.
The latest version would give
the Soviet republics new powers
to run the nation's economy, free
many prices to respond to market
forces and allow private ownership of businesses.
Yeltsin, president of the Russian republic and Gorbachev's
one-time partner in economic reform, criticized the program as
an attempt "to preserve the administrative-bureaucratic
system."
He said Russia, the largest republic in the Soviet Union, might
ignore the plan and set up its own
currency, customs service and
army. Russian officials have
vowed to start a 500-day transition from a planned to a free
market economy Nov. 1.
The newest Gorbachev plan is
the result of a three-week effort
with top economists to work out
how to alter a highly centralized
system that fails to provide aderite food, shelter or services for
country's 285 million people.

"People's lives are becoming
more difficult, their interest in
labor is falling, their faith in the
future is crumbling," the plan
stated.
It says the long shopping lines
in which Soviets must stand daily
are shameful and acknowledges
rising food prices, overcrowded
apartments and empty store
shelves.
Differences among the competing plans have touched on the
underpinnings of Soviet communism: socialist property, collective labor and state ownership of
all land. The conflict is so deep
that the Supreme Soviet has
failed to agree despite dozens of
hours of debate.
Yeltsin has said that trying to
merge the most radical and most
conservative economic plans is
like "mating a hedgehog and a
snake."
He told the Russian Federation's Supreme Soviet on
Tuesday it will become clear
within six months that Gorbachev's latest plan is flawed. The
state news agency Tass carried
his remarks.
The most radical recipe,
named after economist Stanislav
Shatalin, calls for moving to a
market economy within 500 days.
It suggests selling factories to
private owners, breaking up collective farms and returning land
to peasants. It would gradually
lift state controls on prices.

Gorbachev previously backed a
compromise between the Shatalin plan and one drafted under
Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov.
That compromise contained
many elements of the 500-day
scheme but would not move as
fast and called for leasing land to
individuals.
The latest plan, which Gorbachev is to present to the
542-member Supreme Soviet on
Friday, sets no time limit for
switching to a market economy
but states:
"The experience of applying
stabilization programs in other
countries ... shows that such a
period can take about 1% to two
years."
Some politicians had advised it
was unwise to set benchmarks for
the transition, because people
would complain if deadlines were
not met.
The plan also drops a clear
commitment to private ownership of land, saving only that republic authorities will decide
conditions for giving land to people for agriculture.
The blueprint borrows heavily
from the Shatalin plan in giving
the Soviet republics more economic power.
In 1992, the plan says, only the
prices of bread, meat, dairy
products and a few other staples
would remain fixed bv the state.

by Jacqueline Porter
dty writer

Riding on the heels on the success of the rally of two weeks ago,
the Student Rights Activation
Committee is still working to increase the city's awareness of
University students' rights.
Among those in attendance
were Ward 1 Councilman Jim
Davidson, United Christian Fellowship Minister Bill Thompson
and Undergraduate Student
Government president Kevin
Coughlin.
One of the major issues raised
at the meeting was that the
Cup's actions should not only be
ised on the East Merry issues
— although they are important —
they also should focus on issues
that affect students on a legal
basis.
It was also revealed that the
city allegedly receives a federal
grant for public transportation
because of the city's having a
state university within its limits.

This funding has been sent for
years, however the money has
not been seen for student transEirtation, according to Greg Hutn of Top Gun Consulting Firm.
"The only reason the city gets
this federal grant is by income
analysis —students have a low
income, therefore the city is qualified to receive the Mass Transit
Federal Grant,'' he said.
TARTA (Toledo Area Rapid
Transit Authority) had approached city council on several occasions to tie their services in with
Bowling Green; however, the city
refused the proposition each
time, he said.
The funding is currently used to
subsidize the local taxi service in
Bowling Green, Jim Davidson,
Ward 1 councilman said.
The issue at hand, said Hutton,
is to try to convince city council to
utilize these funds and tie into the
TARTA system, making it easier
for students and the citizens of
Bowling Green to commute to
and from different parts of the
city.

Alcoholism topic
of greek talk show
by Haattwr Fehy
Haff writer

Much as Oprah, Donahue and Marsha Warfield would dJscaM
the problems associated with alcohol and drug abuse, the Greek
System in accordance with Alcohol Awareness Week, simulated
a talk show Tuesday evening.
Five key speakers delivered their messages to a number of
greek students and non-greek students.
One student attewledthe talk show in order to find out hew
other people deal with the problem of alcohol in their lives.
"Our famtty has a history of alcoholism," Karen McDonald, •
senior psychology major from Seven HOI*, O. said. "I thought H
would be interesting to see how others deal with it [alcoholism]."
One member on the panel had the experience of having an aiconolkrelatrreandwMalsoaprevkHissubatanceabuaer.
Kim Woibrlght, sdiniiustratrve assistant to the assistant of
Greek LUe/IFCTssid she was embarsssed to bring friends and
dates around her bouse because her father was an alcoholic.
member on the panel, Step One student Crate Mack
I he became involved with Step One because his brother was
) la ■ drinking and driving accident
Be these are only a few of the problems a—edited with air
cohol, there are also problems students encounter at college
whan they are recovering from alcohol or substance abuse.
College is a target scene in which alcohol is a vital part in the
0MHHU

"ttisthenoTOtoorink,ifyou(l«'tpsrtWna^
kwkeduponManei^"Ano>Emott,acounseWonU»Ooonefl
of Wood Count, Council on Alcohol and Drug abuse, said. "You
have to be able to make choices."
In order for students to deal with their orinking problem* they
^^^F^F

^^^^m^ ^^eHB^OJ Wt

Gender policy
discriminatory
Once again being "female" has become a hindrance to women in the workplace.
In 1964 the Civil Rights Act was passed partly to
keep employers from discrimination based on gender.
Unfortunately, many employers have found their way
around this federal law by prohibiting women from obtaining certain types of jobs on the basis of their fertility.
This is unbelievable.
For example, companies such as Johnson Controls
in Milwaukee even have strict policies barring all fertile women from high risk jobs.
Notice that the companies are deciding that the
women should not take the risks, the women aren't allowed to decide for themselves.

I ney

Said

t-Je co/J |

Employers need to get their priorities straight — instead of finding ways to avoid problems caused by
high risk areas, they should invest their energy into
safety measures for both sexes.
Fortunately, the United Auto Workers have filed a
suit against this company and pushed it all the way
through our country's legal system, forcing the Supreme Court to decide whether the policy is an illegal
form of sex discrimination.
Of course it is discrimination. Men also face biological risks, caused by harmful chemicals, but are not
forced from the high paying jobs associated with these
risks. Many working conditions that may damage a
fetus will also most likely damage sperm — which is
needed to create the fetus in question.
Abortion, cigarettes and alcohol all have been proven to kill or harm fetuses, yet their use is a legal right.
Therefore, women have the right to decide where they
want to work if they are qualified for the job.
This type of "fetal protection" could keep women
from obtaining 20 million jobs in the heavy industry to
high tech fields. Even women who work with video
display terminals could be forced from their jobs.

With the rise in the number of single mothers, this
employment cut does more harm than good. By
Erotecting children not yet born or who will never be
orn, mothers can't hold the high paying jobs needed
to feed their children today.
According to Rutgers University law professor Nadine Taub, T'The companies are saying 'we're so busy
protecting you that you can't eat.'"
The Association of the Bar of the City of New York
also said the force behind company policy is not real
concern for fetal protection, but economics.
"Masked as a benign effort to protect potential fetuses, [these policies]serve principally to forestall
women's struggle for economic equality."
We all know that the companies' real concern stems
from money. Everyone is concerned that someone is
tDing to sue the shirt off their back through punative
amages. Granted, they do have the right to fear for
their company's livelihood, but they don't have to
"solve" the problem through discrimination.
Fetus protection is very important to the well-being
of the human racebut it shouldn't be used as a shield
for companies who need to do something about safety.

Letters

w/ocK o'J

Ignorance not a laughing matter
J aiSc«i«M*£t„»»y I

Gorbachev no prize winner
Resembling a bad joke that
would be funny if it wasn't so
repulsive, Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev was named
the 1990 Nobel Peace Prize
winner.
The Norwegian Nobel Committee said the Soviet leader
was being recognized for "his
leading role in the peace process which today characterizes
important parts of the international community." Obviously
the committee needs to be enlightened on the facts about
who assumed the "leading
role" in the peace process of
the 1980s.
Gorbachev, with all his
genuine virtues, is a response
to successful defense, economic and foreign policy initiatives
of Ronald Reagan.
In the last five years, Gorbachev has helped reduce world
tensions by limiting conventional and nuclear weapons,
working to settle conflicts in
Angola and Nicaragua, pulling
Soviet troops from Afghanistan
and supporting the embargo of
Iraq. Credit Gorbachev for
promoting international peace,
allowing political change in
Eastern Europe and helping
end the Cold War.
But Gorbachev was never
the leader in any of these instances the committee exclaims. In too many cases, the
Soviet Union was part of the
problem rather than part of the
solution to world peace.
"During the last few years."

the five-member Nobel Committee continued in its official
announcement Monday,
"dramatic changes have taken
filace in the relationship beween the East and West. Confrontation has been replaced
by negotiations. Old European
nation-states have regained
their freedom."

Cod and
Man at
Bowline
Green
by
Scott
Gerlnger
Obviously, the five-member
panel has ignored political
reality or is monumentally
stupid.
Reagan convinced the Soviet
leadership it could not win a
military or technological competition with the United States
and forced Gorbachev's hand
in Eastern Europe. Gorbachev
played the "peace through
strength" game and lost. Political pressure and leadership by
Reagan forced change in
Eastern Europe.

Remember, in the same year
that the Communists celebrated the 25th anniversary of
the Berlin Wall, it was Ronald
Reagan who looked up to it and
said, "Mr. Gorbachev, tear
down this wall!" He was unrelenting about the shortcomings
of the Soviet system.
While his homeland was on
the brink of revolution over
failing economic policies, the
Soviet president had alternatives other than letting democratic institutions become imSlanted in Eastern Europe,
orbachev is a communist and
never encouraged democratic
reform in Europe until it was
beyond his control.
Awarding Gorbachev the
Nobel Peace Prize for events in
Eastern Europe is like giving
the survivors who jumped
from the Titanic a medal for
bravery. What were the
legitimate alternatives to their
actions?
Gorbachev then saw his own
society needed reform, but
didn't know what reform it
needed. His "vision," as the
liberal press terms it, does not
extend past his day-to-day,
stop-gap survival.
Examined more closely,
Gorbachev stumbles when
backing up his words of peace
with action. As recently as
January of this year, Soviet
troops were firing upon
protesting crowds In Azerbaijan. The Ukraine and Baltic
states still are threatened by

military action at any mention
of independence. Afghanistan
was decimated as Soviet troops
trashed and burned their way
across the border.
All in the name of human
rights and peace? Try again.
Perhaps these disputes can
be overlooked as domestic control, but what about Gorbachev
injustices in Eastern Europe?
Does the committee honestly
believe he was secretly shoveling money to Polish Solidarity
Movement leader Lech
Walesa, the initiator of
Eastern European independence, to overthrow his own
puppet communist regime in
the early'80s?
The 1980s were a decade in
which communism crumbled
and Reagan had more to do
with this than any other
statesman in the postwar
world. Soviet Initiatives of reform and peace are a function
of Reagan foreign policy.
So while the world continues
to heep praise on the "courageous" Soviet leader for
peace, the outcome would have
been drastically different
without Reagan pressure.
Awarding the Nobel prize to
Gorbachev Is a reflection of the
success of Reagan policies and
although he will never win a
deserved peace prize, he
should take great satisfaction
in this.
Scott Geringer is a senior
history major and staff columnist forThe News.

Editor, The News;
As I walked across campus Thursday morning, I noticed something.
Everyone was either dressed very nicely or they were wearing shorts
or sweats. Realizing that this place has always been a little strange, I
thought nothing of it. Then I read the paper. I don't think I've laughed
that hard in years! Does anyone realize how ridiculous they looked?
They searched for people wearing blue jeans and whispered to each
other "Wow, I didn t know that he was gay." John Knueve seemed the
most hilarious with his jeans and T-shirt reading "LAGA EAT SHIT"
and then proclaiming himself to be non-homophobic. That was a little
contradictory, don't you think? The idea that an estimated ten percent
of the population dictated what many "intelligent" students wore that
day amused and amazed me.
Then I stopped laughing. After all, this wasn't really funny — it was
pathetic. People were afraid to wear an article of clothing because of
what others might think. That's sad. That's really sad. First of all,
wearing jeans last Thursday meant that you supported gay rights, not
that you were gay. Second, what's the big deal anyway? Forget it, I
already know. It's ignorance. It's common knowledge that people fear
what they don't understand. Obviously, this is a violently ignored issue. Let me clear it up. Gay people do not "check you out" in the
shower, molest children, etc.. Many gay people are happy, loving and
involved in healthy, long-term relationships. Most students, however,
don't want to hear that. They would rather believe all the ignorant lies
they've heard from friends, family and the "all-knowing" church.
LAGA did a good thing Thursday, Oct. 11. They made people feel
what they feel everyday — fear, the fear of being yourself! Think
about it.
LeeKohler
244 N. Enterprise

Homosexual behavior violates Bible
Editor, The News;
I would like to comment on the issue of homosexuality in light of last
Thursdays "Coming Out Day." I want to challenge the homosexuals
who also claim to be a Christian. Impossible!! If you are a true Christian you know that God's word is what you live your life by and you
can't accept one part of the Bible and ignore otherparts. A familiar
battle cry that homosexuals love to shout is that "God made me this
way." This is total nonsense.
Take a look a the Bible and I challenge any homosexual to find a
scripture that supports homosexuality. It is very easy to find scriptures that condemn homsexuality. Leviticus 18:22 and Timothy 1:9,10
are two. And a really good scripture lesson on this issue is Romans
chapter 1. Use a little common sense: why would God make you gay
and then condemn you for it??? God made Adam and Eve, not Adam
and Steve!
Now I'm not a religious freak, homophobic or a gay basher. I'm just
a Christian who feels that Christianity is getting a bad rap with people
who claim to be homosexual Christians. I'm not condemning anyone
for their lifestyle, either. All I am doing is pointing out the facts of
God's view on homosexuality. If you don't believe me, read it for
yourself. And you can not deny the truth.
Alvin Sanders
306Treadway
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Editorial

Campus campaign misses its target
Termination of program not the answer Reactions only showed bigotry
Editor, The News;
As I write this, I am a source of inner conflict. What triggered this
was the Oct. 10 article about the resolution adopted by the Graduate
Student Senate which recommends the University no longer honor
scholarships or issue credit for ROTC classes. The resolution was
sparked by the fact that the Department of Defense discriminates
against homosexuals by refusing to commission them.
As a heterosexual who supports gay rights, I find that any type of
discrimination against someone's sexual preference is the product of
ignorance.
The other side of the ROTC/discrimination issue is, of course, that
of the ROTC. No branch of the military knowingly commissions homosexuals. I'm sure there is a reason for this.
As the daughter of an Air Force officer, I have come to realize that
there are many regulations that we do not always understand, but
must obey. Another reason this issue is close to me is that my father
was the ROTC Commandant at Miami University for the last three
years. My younger sister is now an ROTC cadet at Miami on scholarhsip.
Should the GLA [Gay and Lesbian Alliance] at Miami petition to
remove ROTC from Miami, many cadets/students will soon find
themselves in the financial dilemma of how to pay for school. The
same would happen at Bowling Green.
What if every university with an ROTC program disbanded it because of the discriminiation? The homosexual students wanting to
receive scholarships would not be able to, and in addition, neither
would the heterosexual students.
So, in essence this brings us to the solution [?] of the
ROTC/military discrimination policy. If deserving homosexuals
cannot receive ROTC scholarships, and as a result of protest, the
ROTC units are removed, than neither can the heterosexual students.
This is reverse discrimination — which solves nothing.
LAGA, please don't get me wrong. I support what you stand for and
what you're doing to increase awareness of the gay lifestyle.
But, by protesting the ROTC installments, you can accomplish no
immediate response other than the possible removal of the ROTC because it is the government who makes the policies.
Marion Schloemer,
309Batchelder

Fear of labeling shows ignorance

Editor, The News;
In my opinion the "Blue Jean Campaign" that took place on
National Coming Out Day was a failure and completely missed its
target. I agree with Amelia Bischoff, who wrote a letter to the BG
News on Oct. 11. that the act of having to choose whether or not to
wear jeans can be related in a small way to how gays and lesbians
must feel when dealing with their sexuality, but the negatives that this
campaign brought to fight far outweigh the positives.
It completely brought to my attention the bigotry that exists at the
University. I overheard a student talking to his friend, who wasn't
aware it was Jean Day, that he better go back to his dorm and change
because people might think he was a fag. I thought that the purpose of
wearing jeans was to symbolize your support for a mostly overlooked
minority group. Instead, it was manipulated into a way to tell everyone's sexual orientation. As the day went on, I witnessed people, myself included, being harassed and accused just because of the clothes
they wore.
If the campaign resulted in doing anything, it made me aware of
how cruel and bigoted this campus is. It was more like a medieval
witch hunt than a statement for civil rights. The purpose of National
Coming Out Day was defeated because I don't think anyone in their
right mind would want to "come out" to a friend when all around them
they witness the narrow-mindedness and stupidity of so many University students.
The only people I feel sorry for are the many confused, closeted
gays and lesbians that are now, after this total display of ignorance,
afraid to talk to anyone. I'd hope that any friend of mine who desperately needed someone to understand would not hesitate to come to me.
Charles Linden,
junior graphic design major

-+

American Red Cross ^ ^
Please gvebkxxJ.
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Editor, The News;
Blue Jeans Day turned out to be a clever exercise in transference.
People who chose not to be associated with support of something with
which they were uncomfortable had to avoid doing what would have
otherwise been natural, i.e. wearing blue jeans. The moment of inconvenience felt by some that morning was nothing compared to the "inconvenience" of prejudice, harassment, losing a job or assault.
To those who don't understand the human rights involved, become
informed and they will leap out at you. To those who intentionally
didn't wear blue jeans either out of fear of being labeled or simply
from prejudice; once you can gain enough security in who you are to
learn to support others, the world is not nearly as threatening.
One can advocate women's rights and be male. One can back minority rights and be white. One can speak out for censored artists but not
listen to rap music or go to photo exhibits. One can disagree with the
option of abortion yet not inflict that decision on others and one can
support lesbian and gay rights regardless of one's sexuality. All of this
is obvious, yet obviously needs continued iteration.
To remove oneself from humanity's struggles is to be less of a human.
Jeff Luoma,
senior biology major

Respond
The BG Hews editorial page is your campus forum. Letters to
the editor should be
a maximum of
200-300 words in
length and should be

typewritten, doublespaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
210 West Hall

■*•%

FREE T-SHIRT TO FIRST 6000 BGSU STUDENTS - SATURDAY NIGHT AT PERRY FIELD!!

Color Copies

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Wednesday
Saturday

LYBARGER

- EVANS

BAUD

205 Farns worth • Waterville • 878-0261
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
MAINE LOBSTER S15.95 ALASKAN KING CRAB S18.95

October 17-20

-with this coupon-

Add the impact of full iolor to..

Group
Accomodations
Date Parties
Formats

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

Illustrations • Storyboards • Portfolios
Photographs • Flyers • Charts
Menus • Announcements
Resumes • Newsletters

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

Open 24 Hours
354-3977

kinkoi

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

113 Railroad St.

the copy center

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day it

I l/2*«l !• only. Tnnapuendo, redoc
Bona. anlkigmcnta, slide* em

sC® RESTAURANT (Sh>

"Help Support MS with the Ugly Bartender Contest*

Monday Night

FOOTBALL
SPECIALS

Make Your Reservations

In The Loft

Parents Weekend

Now For

Cwnptmenary Has D'oeutrts

House Specialty-Prime Rib

Served 6 nights weekly
Hours Mon-Thurs 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m.-11:00p.m.

Take 64 to Waterville-Left at Bridge
in Peddlers Alley. 15 Minute Drive

IT'S BACK....UNDER THE LIGHTS!!!

Resumes
From
UniGmohks
211 West Hall

-*-

■*—-—-*■-

-

mmmmm

372-7418

PLAN NOW FOR A FUN-FILLED NIGHT
AT PERRY FIELD...COME EARLY AND
TAILGATE...SUPPORT THE FALCONS!
SATURDAY IS STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY • SOUVENIR T-SHIRTS
GIVEN TO THE FIRST 6000 BGSU STUDENTSI GATES OPEN AT 5:30.
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Natural High Party Residence halls to Appreciation Day
offers alternatives promote events for to honor students
alcohol awareness
Jennifer Niese. a freshman,
said she didn't think that the activities at the party were immature, but were "a lot of fun."

by Jcnnl Wheaton
staff writer

A "Natural Highs Party"
helped kick off Alcohol Awareness Week (Oct. 15-21), on Monday evening in Eppler Center.
Some of the activities partygoers were involved in were:
playing ball with a glowing
10-foot weather balloon, having a
Hawaiian Lei and Spray Parade
and a Guys v. Gals Whipped
Cream and Water Gun Fight.
Lee Wotherspoon, a psycholoSst as well as an author and syncated columnist spoke at the
party, stressing its purpose was
''to show students how to have fun
without the influence of drugs and
alcohol," and "to show them that
there are natural highs in life
without [drugs and alcohol]."
Jacqueline Daley, director of
the Prevention Center, agreed
with Wotherspoon saying ''[the
Kirty's] focus was to let students
p into things that are fun and allow them to let go of their inhibitions through crazy games, activities and dancing in a nonalcoholic environment."

The Natural Highs Party was
Ereceeded by a Natural High
eadership Training workshop on
Oct. 14 called "Chemical-free
Fun."
The main focus of the workshop
was to teach the techniques of
self-satisfication and the positive
aspects in a natural-high lifestyle.
Students, program planners,
social directors, teachers, alcohol
and drug coordinators and others
interested in living a natural and
drug-free life attended the threehour long training session.
During the training, participants learned how to plan and facilitate Natural High Events
[non-alcoholic events involving
run, yet unorthodox high energy
events] and also how to incorporate natural highs into all aspects
of their lives.
Wotherspoon also spoke at this
conference, stressing how to
make life succesful, fulfilling and
filled with peak experiences.

The IK. News
is recyclable!
The Following Establishments
Honor Membership Cards:

by Jennl Wheaton
staff writer

P.A.R.T.Y. [Promoting
Awareness and Responsibility
Towards Yourself] Daze are
happening in the residence halls
this week to help promote Alcohol
Awareness Week.
The residence halls have
planned a variety of alcoholrelated events and activities to
place a more personal emphasis
on the nationwide awareness
program.

■"Grim Reaper," sponsored
by MacDonald East. In a mock
program to show statistically
now many people are killed in a
day by drunk drivers, residents
will be selected to "die" and will
receive arm bands signifying
their death. A memorial service
will be conducted for these people
who have been "killed" by a
drunk driver.

Dibenedetto's
Campus Pollyeyes
Quarters Cafe
Howard's
Brathaus
Tuxedo Junction
and more....
Sponsored by Phi Mu Fraternity

■Breathalizer tests will be given in the Conklin Hall main
lounge at 9 p.m. Thursday. During the tests, there will be discussions and information on alcohol
citations and other violations related to alcohol.

■ "Who Are The Chosen
Ones?," sponsored by Rodgers
Quadrangle, will be at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Followers of six
■"Dance With The Devil," different common faiths will dissponsored by Rodgers Quadran- cuss alternative spiritual choices.
gle, will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
■"Mac West Kohl Fest" will be
Firsthand experiences with the
Friday 7 — 10 p.m. on the Mac
occult will be discussed.
Beach. After the party, there will
■There will be a mocktails be a Sober Slumber Party in
party held in Darrow Wednesday some of the Mac West floor
lounges.

MAYOR
EDWIN MILLER

WILL SPEAK TO
THE HISTORY SOCIETY

•
•
•
•
•
•

at 8 p.m. A designated driver
program for the residence hall
also will be discussed.
■A discussion is scheduled
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Bromfield. Residents will be talking
about various alcohol related issues such as alcoholic parents
and the effects on their children
and genetic alcholism tendencies.

■"Give It Up and Live It
Up, "sponsored by Dun bar and
Kohl Halls, will be Thursday
from 4:30 — 8 p.m. at Tuxedo
Junction. Free T-shirts will be
given to the first 100 people as
well as free mocktails and pizza.
Some of the activities planned Tickets will be $2 in advance and
include:
S3 at the door.

Mayor of
Bowling Green

4*^

According to Stacy Schuller,
president of Organization of
Social Workers, "I think it's really good because it gives other
The University is hoping to students the chance to see all the
draw a large crowd to help honor organizations they can get instudents during the third annual volved in."
Student Appreciation Day.
Sponsored by The BG News and Students also appreciate The
the University Athletic Depart- BG News and athletic department, Student Appreciation Day, ment for their efforts in putting
Oct. 20, will recognize student or- Student Appreciation Day
ganizations and their accom- together.
plishments.
"I appreciate The BG News
Students will be recognized
during the night game Oct. 20 and athletic department for proagainst Eastern Michigan. They viding the opportunity for us to be
will be acknowledged throughout recognized, as well as other camthe game and in the football pro- pus organizations," John Nelson,
gram. Student's accomplish- Eresident of the American Marments also will be published in eting Association, said.
The BG News, according to Phil
"We are looking forward to
Goldstein, senior assistant athletic director. Student Appreciation Student Appreciation Day beDay began three years ago to cause it's an opportunity to show
recognize the work of campus or- the University our love for music
ganizations.
and service to the College of Mu"A lot of groups on campus sical Arts and the rest of the Uniwork hard at their group endeav- versity," Jeremy Karg, president
or but receive no formal recogni- of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, said.
tion for it," Goldstein said.
Many student organizations
The gates for the night game
look toward student appreciation open at 5:30 p.m. with the kickoff
day as an outlet for them to be at 7 p.m. The first 6,000 students
recognized, according to Gold- receive free souvenir T-shirts,
said Goldstein.
stein.
by Stephanie Whitt
writer

TONIGHT
8-9 p.m.
TV Room, Off-Campus
Student Center,
Mosely Hall
Free and open

Farakkhan speaks,
honors late teacher

■"Spiritfest" will be Friday
Danny Gray
evening at 8 p.m. in Rodgers by
main lounge. Activities include writer
tarot card readings, telling ghost
stories, and watching horror
Those in attendance at Joe
movies.
Louis Arena in Detroit on Sunday
witnessed what was called by
Several week long programs Brother Minister Jamille Mualso are being sponsored by the hammed, "the 60th anniversary
residence halls These include the of the great teacher."
following: In Mac East there
The Rev. Louis Farakkhan and
will be a message every night on a host of other guests on a celebrithe announcements concerning ty panel spoke in honor of the late
facts and myths about alcohol Elijah Muhammad of the Nation
and related awareness topics.
of Islam.
The day marked 60 years since
■Founders Quad Council will Muhammad first began educatbe putting up tombstones every ing the black masses.
night during" the week in the
According to Rasoul MuhamUnion Oval. The tombstones will mad, the teachings of the Honorinclude alcohol related facts.
able Elijah Muhammad began in

BUDG€T VOUR "QUANTUM 90" DOLLARS!
Foil '90

MINIMUM

COMFORT SUP€R SUP€R PLUS

Beginning
Balance

$545

$710

$825

$1050

Oct. 20

$272

$354

$413

$526

Nov. 3

$204

$265

$310

$395

Nov. 17

$136

$176

$207

$264

Dec. 8

$ 68

$ 87

$104

$133

Dec. 21

$ 0

$ 0

$ 0

$ 0

to the public
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ATTENTION NON-TRAD. STUDENTS

TAILGATE PARTY
For the BGSU vs. Eastern Michigan game, Oct. 20
Starts at 5:00 near the Information Center
Look for the NTSA sign
Bring a side dish and something to drink!
For more information call 372-8248 or 372-2573

Meal plans are specially designed for students i<<
eat regularly in the dining areas on campus!
Some students may find that they are spending
too fast and others not fast enough.
This handy reference guide: yvas created to help
you budget your "Quantum 90" dollars.
11 v.(i find that you are running low. you may
M1<1 noney to.your account by:sending a check
., : I ie Bursar or utilizing the charge option
'<<'gfhning November 16 On these plans.
i

.

ft"

:"

"•

I*"

•• ons'5 Coll University Food Operations a* 372-2891

Detroit. However, his words
reached the minds of AfricanAmericans across the country.
After Rasoul Muhammed introduced Farakkhan, the audience of more than 20,000 gave him
a standing ovation.
During his speech, Farakkhan
explained parts of AfricanAmerican history and the importance of knowing and loving the
self. He also talked in detail about
the situation of the black man in
the African-American community"What Reagan was to Qaddafi
and Libya, Bush is to the black
community," Farakkahn said. "I
charge Bush with warring
against us and using drugs as a
way to kill us wholesale ... President Bush is not our friend. The
government has planned the
death of a people and we cannot
sleep. We must arise, stand up
and fight for our protection."
Farakkhan also spoke about
the situation in Saudi Arabia and
the impact it has on those in the
African-American community.
He explained importance of
knowing the cunning of some
government officials in this coun"The government of the United
States plans unemployment for
black people, so that they can use
black bodies in the war against
Saddam Hussein ... 65 percent of
those in the Gulf are black men
and women," he said.
Farakkhan not only spoke
about the African-American
community but explained the
mistreatment of women in American society.
"America has turned the natural use of the woman into the unnatural use. The breast of the female is the nurturing ground of
every child, the womb of every
woman is God's workshop ... if a
man doesn't know how to treat a
woman, then he is dead to a
woman," he said.
"Our world doesn't know how
to treat a woman right."
Angela Merritt, a University
student who attended the lecture,
said, "It informed black people of
the effects that the white world
has on them. Many blacks don't
understand that this world wasn't
made for them to succeed — this
may have opened their eyes."
Minister Louis Farakkhan is
expected to visit Bowling Green
within the next two months.

Che little dhop

For All Your Sweetest Day Needs
Cards • Gifts • Greek Merchandise • Clothing • School Supplies • BGSU Merchandise
University Union • M - F 8:00 - 4:45

i t

T
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BLOTTER5
■The front door of the Popular
Culture Center was reported
damaged Thursday morning.
■A resident of Offenhauer East
reported someone shot a BB gun
into her window Thursday morning.
■Guadalupe Ballesteros, 1520
Clough St., Apt. 108, was arrested
for domestic violence and taken
to Wood County Jail Thursday
afternoon.
■An employee of Mark's Pizza
Pub, 532 E. Wooster St., confiscated three fake I.D.'s Friday
morning.
■A resident of the 300 block of
Conneaut Avenue reported she
received an obscene phone call
from a man who said he was conducting a survey.
■A resident of the 1100 block of
Warbler Court reported $300 in
cash was stolen from his car
while in the K-Mart parking lot,
UUS. Main St.
■University police responded
to a fight between a University
student and her ex-boyfriend at
Prout Hall Friday morning.

■The lower pane of glass in a
■A resident of the 600 block of
door of the Administration Build- High Street reported his car
ing was reported broken Friday window was smashed while it was
morning. Damage was estimated parked outside of his building.
at $50.
■ Police responded to a loud
party complaint in the 1400 block
■The letters on a sign for of Clough Street Saturday mornYoung's Newsstand, 178 S. Main ing.
St., were switched to create an
■Leslie Robinette, Portage, O.,
obscene message Friday even- was cited for DUI and failure to
ing.
control her vehicle Saturday
morning.
■A 1988 Mazda RX7 was re■A resident of the 300 block of
ported stolen Saturday evening.
The incident is still under In- W. Merry Avenue reported the
rear window of her car was smavestigation.
shed Saturday morning.
■A car parked in Lot 10 was re■A resident of the 700 block of
Birted damaged after someone
eked the driver's side door and High Street reported his driver's
rear quarter panel Sunday morn- side window was smashed Saturday morning.
ing.
■A resident of the Bowling
■An employee of Gamer's, 893
S. Main St., requested police to Green Country Club, 923 Faircheck a possible fake I.D. Satur- view Ave., reported someone
broke into the club's utility shed
day morning.
Saturday morning.
■Thomas Murphy, 836 Second
St., was cited for littering in the
■Police responded to a loud
800 block of S. Main Street Satur- music complaint in the 700 block
day morning.
of Manville Avenue Saturday

Wood County 911
delayed one month
BG Newt/Michelle Stone

Charting the activity

D.J. Rosslter (left) and Tom Lletaert (right) work together on a voltage divider In lab while following Instructions from their text
book. Their Electrical Technology class meets once a week for
lab In the Technology Building.

Evaluate
a Continued from page 1.
■ Decision-making skills;
■ Leadership skills;
■Budgeting.
Faculty Senate Chairperson
Harold Lunde said a summary
will be available to all faculty
members upon the project's
completion.
Lunde said the committee was
able to remain objective throughout the evaluation process.
"The working of the committee, thus far, has had a positive
impact rather than a negative
one," he said.
Olscamp refused to comment
about the survey, but his executive assistant, Lester Barber,
said he expects the findings to be
helpful.
't hope that it's essentially a
constructive program," he said.
"I've been assured that the spirit
of the survey is good."
Barber said he is unsure of expected response to the survey,
but pointed to a recent UCLA
survey about the University.
The UCLA survey "in general
suggests that a fairly significant

portion of the faculty — and a
portion which is comparable to
other institutions — are satisfied
with their job conditions," he
said.
"I'm tempted to speculate the
majority of the faculty are generally satisfied with the presidency of the University," he said,
"but that may not be a fair
jump."
Barber said Faculty Senate is
allowed to evaluate the president's performance, but to be effective, communication must
occur between the senate and
trustees.
"I believe the faculty has a
right to an expression of the efficiency and effectiveness of a sitting president," he said. "The
official form is something to be
worked out between the faculty
representatives and board of
trustees of a particular institution."
Newlove said the official evaluation should be conducted by the
trustees.
"The Board believes it is our
prerogative to evaluate the
president —period."

Area residents will have to wait PUCO only gave them until
another month for 911 phone ser- November.
vice because phone companies
The 911 system will direct calls
have not completed testing on
Wood County's 60,000 customers. from anyone in the county to appropriate police, fire and emerNov. 20 is the new target date gency rescue service.
for full 911 implementation, about
a month later than County ComAccording to County Commismissioners had originally sioner Leonard Stevens, once 911
Planned, after an announcement goes on-line, the phone companies will keep track of the
uesday morning.
names.
The phone companies want to
be absolutely certain they have
Once the system is ready, reaccurate information on all questing information for the 911
county residents who call 911, service will be a routine form inJohn Cline, district manager for cluded when starting up phone
GTE's local operations, said.
service in Wood County, Stevens
said.
GTE, United Telephone and
Ohio Bell originally filed with the
Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio to delay county-wide implementation until Jan. 20, but

afternoon.
■An employee of Quarters
Cafe, 1414 E. Wooster St., reJuested police to check a possible
ake I.D. Saturday evening.
■Police responded to a loud
music complaint in the 100 block
of Frazee Avenue Sunday morning.
■ Police responded to a loud
party complaint in the 300 block
of Palmer Avenue Sunday morning.
■Brathaus, 115 E. Court St.,
turned in seven fake I.D's to
police Sunday morning.
■ Brenten Pennock, 836 Third
St., was cited for DUI and reckless operation Sunday morning.
■Scott Murphy, 126 S. College
Ave., was cited for disorderly
conduct Sunday morning.
■A resident of the 100 block of
Lehman Avenue reported his
headlights were busted out of his
car Sunday afternoon.

Talk
n Continued from page 1.
need the support of their friends. If someone believes a friend has a
drinking problem there are ways to help them, Craig Vickio, counselor in the Career and Counseling Development Center said:
■ Think through what alcohol means to you;
■ When approaching a friend about their problem, show your concern for them;
■ The person being confronted may not want your help, so admit
you are not perfect, be open, realistic and undefensive.
Along with these solutions to help peers there are other suggestions
the panel members told the audience.
"One thing you can do is stay out of the alcohol situation," Step One
student Kate Ruffing said.
There are alternatives to drinking, Wolbright said.
"A person should take the initiative to plan alternatives to alcohol
events," Wolbright said.
"Get involved with positive support people," Elliott added.
While students can help their friends there are also professional organizations which are available to help people with alcohol and drug
abuse.
Among these is Step One located on third floor of the Student Services Building, open 8-5 p.m. Monday thru Friday, helping students
take the first step to recover from alcohol and drug abuse.

emme
ITOPPERJ^ 352-0077
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" Bowl *N' Greenery""
All you Can Eat

T'

11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
•
•
•
•

$3.99
$4.50

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day tor off campus students

Hair E. Canary
is proud to announce

C*fl

315 E. Wooster
354-1477
Roni Huffman
(formerly of the Victorian Hair Gallery)

Call for Appointment Today
354-1477

FALCON HOCKEY HOME OPENER TOMORROW NIGHT VS. MICHIGAN - GET PSYCHED!
mmmmm
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Monday
Nov. 5,1990
8:00 pm
Anderson
Arena

presents

Tickets go on sale
Monday Oct. 22,1990
8 am - 4 pm
in Student Services Forum

LIVE IN CONCERT
Reserved Seats $14.00
BGSU Students Only,
with valid student ID
Limit of 4 tickets
per purchase,
students* may charge
to Bursar Accounts

Oct. 23 reserved seats
for general public
on sale for $17.00
BGSU Students $14.00
on sale at
Union Info Desk (10am - 3pm),
Finders, Boogie Records,
Abbey Road, and the Shed

OPENING ACT
TO BE ANNOUNCED

lOoOOO

MANIACS

Please no food, beverages,
smoking, recording devices,
or cameras allowed
in Anderson Arena

* Remember, Don't be a
MANIAC with Alcohol!
Support Alcohol
Awareness Week
Oct. 15-20.

-----
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Sports
BG's Royer sparks
soccer to triumph
by Chris Miller
sports writer

•O N«w»/Greg rtorvath

UD's Jeff Schultz chases Falcon captain Kyle Royer during BG victory.

It really didn't matter that Detroit came into BG for Tuesday's
match with the Falcons sporting
a poor 3-8 record.
And it didn't really matter that
BG could've won by four or five
goals.
All that mattered was that it
was a win.
BG stopped a five-game nonwinning streak by halting the Titans 2rC at Mickey Cochrane Field
to up its record to 5-9-1. It was
only BG's second win in the last
12 games.
"A win is a win is a win," BG
coach Gary Palmisano said. "It
was real important for us to get a
win because we keep outplaying
people and losing."
That BG outplayed another opponent Tuesday didn't change.
The Falcons outshot Detroit 18-9
and dominated most of the game.
What did change, though, was
that the Falcons started doing
things that were expected from
them from day one.

Red October greets A's PSJf^!
by Ben Walker
AP sports writer

CINCINNATI - The A's aren't
invincible, after all.
The Cincinnati Reds shocked
Oakland and maybe even themselves Tuesday night, routing the
Athletics 7-0 in Game 1 of the
World Series.
It was Jose Rijo who was awesome, not Dave Stewart.
Rijo, a former Athletics prospect, pitched seven shutout innings and ended Oakland's
10-game winning streak in the
postseason, while Stewart was
wild from the start and lasted
only four innings.
It was Eric Davis who got the
big hit, not Jose Canseco, Mark
McGwire or the rest of Oakland's
bruisers.
Davis, Cincinnati's slumping
star who has been bothered by a
sore left shoulder and aching
wrists and ankles, pierced the A's
aura right away with a two-run
homer in the first inning.
It was Billy Hatcher who provided the spark, not Rickey Henderson. Hatcher went 3-for-3 with
two doubles and a walk, and led

an aggressive attack on the
bases.
Most of all, it was the underdog
Reds, not the top-dog Athletics.
By the fourth inning, Cincinnati
led W — matching the total number of runs the A's gave up in
sweeping Boston in the American
League playoffs — and by the
time Rob Dibble relieved Rijo to
start the eighth, it was over.

Cincinnati's victory put the
World Series in a different light.
Color it Red, for now.

Some lines shouldn't ~
bo crossed.
r

For the Athletics, it was not a
NighUy <* 7:15
Z
devastating defeat — not like the
Kirk Gibson game in the 1988 rjimn 111111111111111111111=
World Series, from which they
Shows
E
never recovered. But it did show
that baseball's winningest team Z irwcH'«(||
MgMv
could not win them all.
r
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Z Friday The 13th Slosher Basher Z
All 8 Movies only $5.00
Z
— Oct. 19th Limited to 500 people
~
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I ■ 11 11 ■ 111111111 11-

Surprise your special someone!!

The Balloonman
fijalloon llSouauet ana ^rrolidau

TUBA ... TROMBONE

And they got a little luck, for
once.
Thirty minutes into the game,
Detroit was awarded a corner
kick. The ball eventually sailed
toward the BG goal over goalkeeper Greg Murphy.
But instead of going in, the ball
hit the bottom of the crossbar and
bounded directly down before the
Falcons were able to clear it out
of danger.
For most of the season, those
kind of shots have went in. BG
has seen all kinds of odd bounces
and weird plays that have resulted in opponenet's goals.
But this time, the bounce went
BG's way and the Falcons decided to take advantage of it.
"All year long, we ve let weak
teams stay in the game by giving
them goats early and we almost
did it again," Palmisano said.
"We didn't play real smart the
first 30 minutes because I really
don't think the kids came ready to
win.
"They remembered last year's
game with Detroit (a 5-1 BG win)
U See Soccer, page 8.

FRENCH HORN

THE UNIVERSITY BANDS OF BGSU HAVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE UNIVERSITY AND
CONCERT BANDS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS.
Z IF YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN PARTICIPATING IN
©
ONE OF THESE ENSEMBLES. CONTACT:

cfl
<

UNIVERSITY BANDS
lOlO MUSICAL ARTS
372-2186
JOIN THE ATHLETIC BAND TOO! <.'.'. \ '.
FIRST ORGANIZATION MEETING WEDNESDAY.
OCTOBER 24. 7:OQ P.M. BRYAN RECITAL HALL.
MMAC BUILDING. OR CALL ABOVE PHONE.
SPRING QUARTER CREDIT AVAILABLE.
NON-MUSIC MAJORS WELCOME IN ANY BAND.

CLARINET

PERCUSSION

FLUTE ,

TACO-BELLIS1
"Make A Run For The Border"

(fjucket filled with canau kisses
delivered bu the ^J\issina (tSanait

. . . .$19.95
Pick-up or express delivery sw.95

Call 352-6061
Pinto* 'N Cheese
Cinnamon Twiata
Bean Burrito
Toatada
Soft Tico

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE

Taco

OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk N. of Poe

354-6166
Dr. A. Neumonn, D.C. Dr. K. Morlond. DC.Dr. P. Neumann. DC.Dr. R. Pocko. DC.

320 E. WOOSTER ST.
Then get in on the ground floor tn our undergraduate officer
cornnussioning program You could start planning on a career
like die men in this ad have And also have some great
adviniages like
■ Earning SI00 a month during Che school year
■ As a treshman or sophomore.
you could complete your basic train
tng during two six-week summer
sessions and earn more than 11,400
during each session

Soft Taco Supreme
Taco Supreme
Nacho.
ChiUto
Maximal!

• Chicken Soft Taco
• Steak Soft Taco
• Combo Bunlto
» Nacho* Supreme

HRS: SUN.-TUES. 10a.m.-l:30a.m.
WED. & THURS. 10a.m.-2:30a.m.
FBI. & SAT. 10a.m.-3:30a.m.

■ Juniors earn more than $2.400 during one ten-week
summer session
■ You can take tree cnluan thing lessons
■ You re commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking in move up Quickly, look into the Manne Corps
u«k?rgraduaie officer commission ing program You could
start off making more
iron 520.000 a >■««

Wanttomove
upquickly?

YKn both* frMfm good moi.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
CONGRATULATES
ITS 1990 FALL PLEDGE CLASS
Tom Lucido
Brent LeGris
Tony Peters
Randy Ruppel
Jack Roberts
Matt Kohut
Chris Craycraft
Max Bisschop
Brian Miller

,

l/^'//oc

VlNCESi

Mike Vance
Owen Pohl
Eric Barrett
Dave Worley
Alex Levin
Jason Cooper
Jeff Drain
Brian Wiser
Accepting applications for aviation, law and women officer programs now.
Call collect (313) 973-7070/7501
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Youth being served
with Falcon tennis

Volleyball sweeps
to win in Dayton

by Jamie Joss
sports writer

The women's volleyball team won its' second consecutive
game Tuesday with a three game sweep of Dayton, 15-10, 15-9,
15-13.

How many times has one heard
an analyst say, "That's due to
their freshman inexperience."
Well, for men's tennis coach
Gene Orlando all he could do was
to give praise for his Falcons this
weekend.
"I was pleased with their
efforts; all of the guys on the
team were very competitive and
much improved from last year,"
he said.
Orlando's praise for his team's
effort came as a result of the Falcons' two first-place finishes.
They also recorded a second and
third-place finish in four of the six
singles flights of the Third Annual
BGSU Fall Invitational that included Akron, Cincinnati, Michigan State, Northern Illinois,
Toledo, Western Michigan, and
Xavier.
Rather than playing as a group
of "green" athletes, the team
displayed the intensity and experience found in seniors.
"The future looks optimistic
when you're at the top, but very
optimistic when you are on top
with freshmen," Orlando said.

The Falcons' record now stands at 18-4 overall and 1-2 in the
Mid-American Conference, while the Flyers
drop to 8-14. The victory improves BG's road
record to 5-2.
Junior middle hitter Lisa Mika led BG with
20 kills, followed by junior middle hitter Tammy Schiller and sophomore outside hitter Holli
Costein with 14 ana 13, respectively.
Mika also led the team in total blocks (10)
and block solos (6).
ng outing agi
the Flyers as a team with a .387 hitting perMlka
centage.
Costein led the charge in the hitting percentage of .478 followed
by Mika (.459) and Schiller (.385).
Sophomore setters Buffy Williams and Carey Amos were the
leaders in assists with 27 and 15, respectively.
The Falcons' next game will be home against the University of
Louisville at 4 p.m. Saturday.

TCXEDO OPERA PRESENTS

The
BG News
is recyclable!

Freshman Richard Watson
captured the No.l singles title
with a decisive championship win
over UT rival Jerome Moentner,
6-2,6-1.

BO Newt/Greg Horvath

In the preliminaries, Watson
defeated another MAC foe in

Carlo Marshack swings to BG's only win In 8-1 loss to OSU.

WMU's Greg Winchester, 7-6,6-2.
Watson's next victim was MSU's
Brad Dancer who he set down
handily, 6-2,6-1.
Sophomore Justin Overholser
won the other championship for
the Falcons at No.5 singles with a
win over Spartan Gus Giltner, 5-7,
7-5,6-2.
Along the way, he faced NIU's
Steve Senter in the first round
winning 6-3, 6-3 and in the second
round he defeated MAC opponent
Scott Kilgren 3-6,6-2,7-5.
BG sophomore Jay Alder
earned a second-place finish at
the No.6 singles spot after losing
the championship match to
Northern Illinois' Dave Settelmyer, 6-3,6-1.
En route to the second-place
finish, Alder plowed through the
Zips' Craig Dorsey 6-1, 6-1, and
got past UT's Rob Holz, 6-2,7-5.
BG freshman Todd Koehler
also performed well with a thirdplace finish in the No.2 singles
flight.
Koehler defeated XU's Jim
Atwater 6-4, 6-2, but then lost to
the eventual No.2 singles champion, NIU's Greg O'NeU, 6-2,7-6.
The loss dropped him to the
consolation bracket, where he
was victorious over Bearcat Eric
Toth,4-6,6-2,6-0.
At No.3 singles, senior Steve
Mudre gained a firth-place finish
after winning the backdraw and
only suffering one loss to eventual
champion Spartan Kevin Seckel.
No.4 singles player freshman
Jim Snyder had a rough going,
D See Tennis, page 9.

Soccer
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York's Longest Running Musical!
30th Anniversary Tour
TOLEDO MASONIC
AUDITORIUM

30%

8
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
$4.25
Hours:

OCTOBER18-21

STUDENT DISCOUNT
(except Saturday night)
'Student ID required
Call Theater Box Office
(419)381-8851

\

Sunday

12:00-2:00 P.M.

Mori-1 tuirs

11:30-1:30 P.M.

Friday

4:30-7:00 P.M.
11:30-1:30 P.M.

Located in the University Union

Strip Sreok Special '5.95 advertised in yesterday's B.G news is for Tuesdays only.

Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus studenis
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students

TUXEDO JUNCTION

D

HAPPY HOUR
5-7 Mon - Fri
FREE FOOD
Cheap B&er
5-9 Mon. - Frl.

MEXICAN FIESTA
"A CASUAL GOOD TIME"
110 N. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green
352 - 9222

Monday Night

ALL-U-CAN-EATI

$5.95

D Continued from page 7.
and thought they could walk all
over them again. But at this stage
of the season and the year we've
been having, we can't afford to do
that with anyone. We have to be
mentally ready to play against
everyone."
From there, the Falcons were
more than ready to play, but it
took a while to get any results.
Twelve minutes into the second
half, sophomore forward Bob
Boyle iuked past a Detroit defender in the UD goal box. But before
Boyle could get a shot off, he was
taken down from behind and the
Falcons were awarded a penalty
kick.
BG's leading scorer, sophomore forward Rob Martella, took
the kick and placed the ball in the
lower right corner. The only problem was that UD goalie Don

WEDNESDAY 10/17/90
"WHO'S CALLING THE SHOTS" Jacque Daley
The impact of advertising
8-9:30 pm, 115 Education

THURSDAY 10/18/90

PARENTS OF THE YEAR
Write a 300 word essay on why
your parents deserve this honor.

DAZE

Winning Parents honored during PARENTS
WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 9-11 AT BGSU
CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST

He started the BG barrage on
Detroit by iust missing a goal in a
scramble ui front of the net two
minutes after entering the game.
From there, the rest of the Falcons picked up the pace until junior Ken Sorensen took the ball
down the right wing and hit Martella in front of the goal with 24:12
remaining.
Martella outraced a UD defender and slipped the ball past
Koontz for his seventh goal of the
season and a 1-0 BG lead.
Just over five minutes later,
Royer took a pass from Brian
Ferguson, slipped past two defenders and scored past Koontz to
give BG a comfortable 2-0 margin
that was never threatened.
"We were finally able to finish
a couple (Tuesday)," Royer said.
"We just started working better
together...like at the beginning of
the season. It was a big relief for
us to finally put the ball in the
net."
"Kyle's goal was really the
first time all year we were able to
keep our composure and beat the
goalie one-on-one like he did,"
Palmisano said. "And Hobby's
goal came from him staying active in the box. We had six or seven real good chances and finally
got a couple to go in."
The Falcons will try to keep on
the winning side Friday in a 4
&m. match against DePaul at
ickey Cochrane Field. BG will
play three of the last five contests
at home in hopes of finishing
above .500 for the 11th time in the
last 13 years.

FRIDAY 10/19/90
y

t,

%

See the future.
Use a condom.

HAPPY DAZE DANCE
Sponsored by IFC/Panhel
8-11 pm, Northeast Commons

K

Ben
CONGRATULATIONS:

Pick up an application at the V3
office located on the 3rd floor of the Union
Entries due Monday October 22

?. A. 11!

SIMULATED ACCIDENT
Sponsored by Never Again
Noon, Union Oval
AEROBICYCLE CHALLENGE
Sponsored by Student Rec Center
3-6 pm, Student Rec Center
FIT-FOR-ALL AEROBIC AWARENESS
Sponsored by Student Rec Center
6-7:30 pm, Student Rec Center
AFTER HOURS
Sponsored by Resident Student Association and SRC
7:30-10 pm, Andrews Pool at Student Rec Center

CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST

I

Koontz guessed right and deflected the shot to keep the score at
<H).
"We had a golden opportunity
there to put them in a hole and we
missed, Palmisano said. "The
way our offense has been going
we needed to get that one."
But they didn't. What they got
was some help from a veteran
who has been plagued all year by
injuries.
When Boyle went down, he also
went out with an injured leg.
Senior tri-captain Kyle Royer entered and from there, the offense
caught fire.
Rover, who ranks in the top 10
of BG's career scoring leaders,
has been slowed with an ankle injury all year and has only accounted for one goal and an assist
through the first 14 games.

NEW INITIATES
MIKE SCHANE

JAMES GINTZ

SEAN SAMUELS

SCOTT HELLER

JASON JACKSON

JON FOX

JON HUFFMAN

STU FINSEL

CHRIS KOENIGSHOF

-KAI-

UNDER THE LIGHTS II" SATURDAY AT PERRY FIELD - COME EARLY AND TAILGATE!!
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Browns, Cincy prepare for battle Rugby victorious
over MSU again

by Thomas J. Sheeran
AP sports writer

BEREA, Ohio — The hardpressed Cleveland Browns must
avoid falling behind and risk
having to abandon their running
attack against Cincinnati Monday night, coach Bud Carson
said.
And one of the players who
likely will play a more prominent
role in the team's passing game,
Eric Metcalf, agrees as the
Browns look ahead to the
nationally televised game at
Cleveland Stadium.
"If we go out and pass the ball
effectively, we can get the running game started, said Metcalf, who has divided his time between running and pass catching.
Without an effective passing
game, Metcalf said, "It's going to
be hard on us. Holes close fast,
regardless of how quick or big
you are. You need to keep them
honest with other parts of the
game."
Carson, whose team has lost
four of its last five games, is positive about the team's running
game but said the passing game,
particularly on first down, must
perform better.

have made something happen.
But you never know."
McGee left the game Sunday in
the first quarter when he aggravated an injury to his right quadriceps muscle.

"If we want to let the kind of defeat it was
affect our confidence, then it will. If we
examine what happened, get back to work,
get ready for Cleveland, then it's one loss,
we're 4-2 and one game up on the field."

"My leg just wasn't responding
well, he said. "The trainers
made the decision to take me out.
can run, I just can't go full-s-Bengals' coach Sam Wyche. IC.
And if I can't go full-speed,
•'s no use having me in
there."
"We've run the ball well on first be ready to play against the
down," Carson said Monday at Cleveland Browns on Monday.
his regular weekly news confer"Brown was close to being able
McGee and Brown, who has a
ence. We have not thrown the to play Sunday. But we decided to knee injury, plan to rest their legs
ball well on first down the last two hold him out and get him as close this week and have them evaluatweeks, not at all. And that has to 100 percent as we could for ed Friday. If they can't play at
been our failing on offense."
Cleveland," said wide receivers full speed, the Bengals will be
Carson indicated that Metcalf coach Mike Stock.
forced to rely on three young wide
is the most likely replacement for
"McGee tried to go (Sunday) receivers — rookie Lynn James
the injured wide receiver Reggie with a leg that wasn't what it and second-year players Mike
Langnorne in multiple-receiver should be. But Brown and McGee Barber and Kendal Smith.
formations.
should be much closer to giving
Whatever happens, coach Sam
Langnorne, who suffered four us a good performance Monday
broken ribs in Sunday's game, night. I think Brown will cer- Wyche said Sunday's loss should
has been Kosar's favorite target tainly be there."
not affect the Bengals' prepthis season, catching 26 passes
aration for Cleveland.
for 335 yards and one touchdown.
Without Brown and McGee, the
"If we want to let the kind of
Bengals finished with 146 yards
D D D
passing in their 48-17 loss to Hous- defeat it was affect our confiCINCINNATI (AP) - The Cindence, then it will. If we examine
cinnati Bengals' offense sputwhat happened, get back to work,
tered at Houston without wide
"I don't know if Tim and I get ready for Cleveland, then it's
receivers Eddie Brown and Tim would have made a difference," one loss, we're 4-2 and one game
McGee. But both speedsters may Brown said. "We maybe could up on the field."

Tennis

Men's Golf

D Continued from page 8.
but pulled out a seventh-place finish in the backdraw.
"The team played very well
and played at one of the highest
levels played here in recent history." Orlando said. "Tennis is
back in BG."
□ D D
The women's tennis team lost
to Ohio State 8-1 Tuesday. The
loss drops the Falcons' record to
1-4.

Junior Carla Marshack was the
only winner for BG as she
defeated OSU's Kelly Story, 6-4,
6-4, in No.l singles.
Junior Tisa Pacella lost her No.
2 singles match against Buckeye
Abigail Villena by a 6-2,6-1 score.
In No.3 singles, senior Kelly
King was competitive in her
match against OSU's Allison Kinsey but still fell by a score of 6-3,
£6,6-2.

The men's golf team finished
13th in the 14-team field this
weekend at the Buckeye Fall Invitational.
Bowling Green finished 68
strokes behind tournament
champion Ohio State. The Falcons shot rounds of 320, 324, and
318 to finish with a 962 total.
Garry Winger, Pat Konesky,
and Tim GoeLter led the Falcons
with a tie for 41st and a 241 total.
The match was the Falcons' Winger shot rounds of 82, 80, and
79, while Konesky shot a 81, 82,
final match of the fall season.
and 78. Goeller opened with BG's
best round (76) followed by
rounds of 84 and 81.

The No.l doubles team of Marshack and Pacella lost in two sets
to OSU's Story and Villena, 6-3,
6-4.
The Buckeyes' Stephanie Daniel and Kinsey were victorious in
No.2 doubles in straight sets over
BG's King and sophomore Cara
Whelan,6-1,6-1.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
AED'AED

XXX REACH OUT XXX
Social Service organization dedicated to providing reiel to disadvantaged Individuals In B.O.
and N W. Ohio Into meeting 200 Moeeley Ha*
Wed. 9pm. All Welcome

Pre - Med Society
t^l mete the meeting on Thure. 10/18
at 6.OOpm in Ufa Science.
Bring your hockey tickets for after meeting!
AMA
CAREER AWARENESS WEEK
Tonight'i apeater la Patrick Sweeney, the
Promotion end Public Service Director of the
Toledo Blade. Oreaa Casually to room toto
BAA at 730
ALL FUTURE MATMMATICS
TEACHERSI
Bowling Green Council of Teechem of Mathematics wfl be holding their annual MakeN/Take-tt workshop The workshop will be
Wednesday. October 17. at 7:00 pen m 1 26
L S This la an excellent opportunity for future
teachers to get ideas and materials for student
teaching. Nonmembera welcome. Hope to see
you there! Any questions call 353-9655
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Mandatory Preview Day Meeting* w«
be held on the loBowing days
Tueaday, Octie 6:3M:30pm
Faculty Lounge - University Union
Wedneeday, Oct. 17 7-9 pm
McFall AnembJy Room
You are required to attend one of
these meetinga.
ClrcIeK
Halloween Qrab Bags - $2 00
Buy one tor a Friend. Free Delivery.
Mon . Oct. 16 - Wed Oct 17 Education BUg
Seeing from 10:00am- 3:00pm
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEM
BER 22.1980 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES, YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST
BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER f. 1990
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT
COUNTER IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
OR BY PHONING 372-2861. IF YOUR ORDER
IS PHONED IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOUR CAP SIZE
Minority Buslneaa Student Alloc.
In con|unction with Co-op Education
and Placement Servtcee preaent

"COOP* COS N"
Thurs., Oct. 25th; «:30-Opm
Amanl Room - Pizza A Beverages will
be earned. For more Into: call
Brigltte Bynl-Oo-op Offlce-372-2451
PHI ETA SIOMA SCHOLARSHIPS
Al members are eiegibie to win. Four book
acholershipe wat be awarded by the BOSU
chapter of Phi Eta Skna. Applications are due
October 29 Pick up an application at 310
Business Adminlatratlon.

Traval Uf*rWtod, Inc.
"We'll wnd you anywnere"
353-0050

LOST* FOUND
Lost - Al black 1 yr tern, cat, Down town vicinity
on Sal, the 6 Ih Call 353-6344

Your grandbig la ao excited
to have you In our family!
Gel psyched for Wednesday
Your grandbig loves you1
* • • • PI BETA PHI ' * * *

SERVICES OFFERED
FAST FUNORAISma PROGRAM
• 1000 in just one week. Earn up to $1000 for
your campus organization Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program works1 No in
vestment needed. Can 1-800-932-0528 Ext.
50
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy teats a supportive services Confidential. BG Pregnancy
Center Cal354-HOP£

'LOST - Pearl and Gold Lyre Pm w/AXOmega
on It. Sentimental Value - Loal somewhere
around MacDonold quad. It found please can
372-1123 -REWARD!!

l» AO
•
•
•

UAO

UAO

UAO

• • • PAM REYNOLDS * * *
Pam, Pern, you're as sweet as iam
BK3/LIL Hunt «■ aoon be over and I can't wait
for our friendship lo start al over. You're really
special and super too. I can't wait to reveal myaelf so I won't have to give you more clues
Btga/Utties make super pairs but ours wat even
be more rare.
PI Phi Loves Mine.
Your Big

• • • ThetaChi " • •
Jason Zltney
Thanks for a GREAT time Saturday nlghtl Sorry
I made you drink so much. Maybe we can do it
again some night'
Tammy
■ • • PI Phi* • •

UAO

UAO

.*-*

1ST PRIZE
2ND PRIZE
3RD PRIZE

U AO

UAO

ir /C^ ik

UAO

M Moses lailaa
Wed. Oct. 17 - 7:30 In BA 110
Bring Ideas for algna lor
Swan Creek Clean-Up
PI Sigma Epakon
SPOUT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE MEEnNO
Wednesday. October 17. 8:30 pm m 1007
BAA Be there"
Sweetest Day is Next Week! Buy someone
speoef a rose at ths UAO lei Hut Day Hose

(MA
The next UOA meeting w* be held Oct. 17 In
111BA.

Compos Pollyeyes
Pogliois

"We like to play as many outof-state teams as possible," Mazzarella said. "Especially if they
happen to be regional champions."

"That way, even if we would
After BG put its 40th point on lose the Ohio League championthe board, the coaches and ref- ship and not get the automatic bid
erees decided to call the game.
to the national tournament, we
have an awful strong case to get
"Michigan State's forwards anat-largebid."
were extremely worn out," MazBG is on the road this weekend
zarella said. "There was no sense
in continuing the game and risk- with two games against Indiana
ing injury for a contest that was University of Pennsylvania, and
all but over."
one against Ohio State-Marion.

•LOST14K gold charm bracelet. Including anchor a
lion charms
Reward Offeredl Call
708-397-0912. Lost 10-8. Homecoming
weekend.
• Loaf A gokUMver wedding band on 10/12
- maybe at Casskty's? 14K engraved on inside
Great sentimental value, it was my mother's
Please help - 372-5468

•Alpha PWWho? LI' Nicole Kemock
Whet? Big - UMe Hunt
When? Wedneeday. October 1 7. at 9pm
Where? Alpha Pta House
Why: To meet your Big
How? We«. you welt and see
■Awn. phi-

Continued on pg. 10

Join the
I'm Driving Club"
promote responsible
decision making
where alcohol is concerned
whether driving or not.
«el

SWK1E5TLW
Oct»b*r AQ

JOD&
■
»•»*.
e

THE SOURCE
SIS L tfttttif * 16. Ok*

Mon.Fri. (Oct. 15-19)
in front of Ed. Bldg. from 9:30-4:30
FREE!!

552-6886

UAO

•

UAO UAO

BETA THETA PI

UAO

440 €. Court
945 S. Main

FALL PLEDGE CLASS 1990

352-9638
352-7571

JAMES ALEXANDER

Bring to you OKTOB€RF€ST'
The Whole Month of October
10" German Pizza
4" German Sub

CHAD BRUBAKER
DOUG COOK

$3.79
$1.50

St. Paul GW & Wood Pecker Oder on top.
Worstelner Beer on top or By the Bottle
filso. bring o group & try the Friendship gome.

TFree cup of soup J
Fr«« can of
$1.00 off
I w/ purchase of | pop w/ purchase
any large
of any 7" sub
Pasta Purchase I any large salad
6tp. 10/31/90

"Doren's third try of the game
came on a 100-yard run, where he
waltzed through State's defense,"
Mazzarella said.

LOOK WHAT'S COMINO
WHAT'S COMING?

PI
Speaker Dan Anderson
Wed. Oct. 17 7-30 In BA 110
All Welcome
PI Sigma Epakon

Randy Schott followed Zele's
try with one of his own, and it was
all downhill from there for MSU.
Also cashing in for BG were Tom
Clark, Dave Doren (three times),
and Mark Colclesser. Schott also
chipped in with six conversion
kicks.

with Schmuck man to celebrate your 22nd
birthday, tonight1 We can't wait to aee you
"glow" tonight - but only Hi the bedroom"
Your two #1 roomies wish you a very Happy
Birthday! (The dwarta do. too!)
Love AlwaysMleheHa (99 cental and Klralen (79 cents)

-

-DOZEN FREE ROSES
-FREE ICE CREAM CAKE
-2 MOVIE PASSES

UAO

Then lightning struck the Spartans.

^ sstl—.

1 for25C 5 for $1.00

<

"State had us bottled up in our
own end for the game's first 10
minutes," Mazzarella said.
"Things really looked bad for a
while/'

"It was out of reach," BG captain R.T. Naples said. "They
were fed up, were playing very
sloppy, ana just weren't giving
any effort."
BG kept its track shoes on in
game two, as they hammered the
outmanned Spartans again, 36-6.
Leading the Falcon onslaught
were Trevor Davies and Tim Yokules with two tries each, Scott
Eckley with two tries and a conversion kick, Brett Buffa and
Kyle Long with one score each,
and Eric Hepner added a conversion kick.
"We've been waiting for a
breakout game like these two all
year," Mazzarella said. "Our
backs just went nuts. These were
our games all the way."
"This was the first time we've
had our full team together in a
while," Naples added. "We
opened up, and took Michigan
State out of their own game
plan."
BG now stands 19-2-1, and have
beaten three regional champions.
MSU is the Michigan-region
champion, Slippery Rock was the
Allegany-region champions, and
Notre Dame was the Chicagoarea champions.

UAO UAO I

SWEETEST DAY ROSE SALE & RAFFLE
Union Foyer lOam - 4pm
Monday 15 - Thursday 18
Free on-campus delivery
off-campus pick-up
Sl/ROSE SIO/DOZEN
J> lob
Raffle Tickets

The last time Michigan State
beat Bowling Green in rugby,
Richard Nixon was president.
Well, George Bush is president
now, and the Spartans still haven't beaten BG.
The Falcons manhandled MSU
40-4 in the first of two games this
weekend.
Brian Zele started the BG barrage with the game's first try.
Head coach Roger Mazzarella
said Zele's goal was the straw
that broke MSU's back.

' JENNY STEPHENS '
Hey. old lady' Yea. you - 59 cents cheep
n'
f Wei have to make sure we meet up

Typing. $ 1 50 per page 354-0371

PERSONALS

sports writer

* ALPHA PHI • ANDREA SIMPSON ■ ALPHA
PHI"
Tonight's the night you wtl finely see
Just how great sisterhood can be
Btg-UlUe. you and me
The Best two ever In Alpha Phi
Love your Big- TITf

• • ' ' PI BETA PHI* ' * '
Laurie Kucsma

Lost - Black s White female cat
Can 352-3577

ATTENTION

* * BETH HILLMAN * *
Thanks for going to Purdue with me and making
It as totally OC weekend1 Too bad we had to
leave al the CB'x and especialy the two SA
majors behind! Are you engaged yet?
MAM!
(no. I) Have a great week.
Love ye,
Lorl

by Kevin dimming*

6tp. 10/31/90

WARD ENSIGN
p©

ROB HANZIE
RON HARPER
MIKE HOLLAND

€ip. 10/31/90

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■J

RICH GOETLER
TREY PETTIBONE
CHRIS SAVAGE
JASON SHAWBERRY
JON SIRKIN
MIKE SUMMERHILL
ANTHONY WOLAVER
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Classifieds
Continued from pg. 9
•PI PN fa" Sarah Emdn Pi PN

A

■' a • um mend

n tow you up unej thu end
The ezrve tvae come to know my name
8o quR your guMMng. don't 90 InMrw
Although your ernes', wal have ■ bafl
So see ye tomjM »i Moakty Hit
GetpsychsdillLoveMyUr
Low- Your Bom

ATTENTION TOO*. OXNOCt

BRET > JIM.
Wa itarled aa a group wan happy hours at
Quarters with Quarter Beers ' Than on to
Downtown to aaa the Red s go to tha World Senas Pick up knee ware flying, but you stood
strong and than wa ware on our way to Casa
dye Thai's whan tha rate reefy began A shot
to get ua started, foeowed by free bear Dance
Boor bound, wo dragged you thru tha crowd
You say wa provoked lights, but that didn't stop
us For we danced and drank mora tat wa fmefy
went our aeparate ways Thanfca tor an awesomerate You guys ars the beet
Love your Psrtymg Buddies
JEN (MICHELLE
PS • Thanks Jan lor checking up on ua al 4.00
AM Great after roura. huh?

Mandatory Preview Day Ma all ige W
be hatd on the toeowing days
Tireodey. Oct. 11 tlMMrai
Wadnaaday. Oct 17 ream
McFeH Aaaemoty ham
You are required to ortend one of

ATTENTION TOUR OUIOEt
AtoheXIDette
La" Juerlne Ttenge
The end of the hunt a or ewvvj near
Juet two mora day* so give a cheer'
Thai week you'va baan doing ao tine
Iran I tost oont wan unej your rntnel
llavmyevale
... Alpha xi Den. .
... ALPHA PHI JENNY SCHUL2 ALPHA PW .
Teday a tha day H'a Hnalry here,
Tka akjM mm ba t»a of "cheer".
The welt Is over end you art* see.
We'll ao out and nan a Ma a).
Yau probably wan t remember tha paaL
Arlar a whHa you will ba.
I»ealty glad you pledged Alpha Phil

m LOVI YOUR A WESOME ma ???

A PN Grand La" Char A Phi
Although wa'va navai tomvaty mat
You'ra lomng tha baat A PN lamty yat'
You'l see your long wan waa vary worthwhaa- Whan your granoWg walcomaa you
with open arms snd ssmea"
ILOVEMYQRANOLITLEII
A XI0 LI' DabMa Fauat A Xi"o
Get excited and navor taar.
lor tha big day a drawing naar
Cray 2 mora daya and you wa ba.
Part of XTe baat tamey
80 lor now I muat and rhla rhyme.
Juet ramambar to ba at tha houaa
tomorrow at nlnal
A XI0 Lova and mine. Your Big A XI0
AEO'AEO
Pre - Mod Society
Don't rraee the meehng on Thura 10 18
al6 00pm m Ufa Sclanca Bring your
Hookey Tickete for aftar tha meeting'
Alpha Phi- Alpha Pi.
UT AngM Poflar
Qal paychad lor Big Hunll
Your Bto. tovaa youl
Alpha PN * Alpha Phi
Alpha PU
SwaatTaJkSata
Oct 15-18
Swaat Tatk SaM
Alpha Phi
ALPHA XI DELTA ■ • ALPHA XI DELTA
urea DENA POPOVIC
LMHa Dana I nope you're having tun.
Bacauee Big-urea Weak haa only tost begun!
It a up lo you to Imd the BIG night.
Here a a hint.
•da not tomorrow and it'a not tonight!
To gel one atop doser lo tha BKJ find.
Coma to fna houaa Wadnaaday at SOOI
Lova.
Your Big
ALPHA XI DELTA • ■ ALPHA XI DELTA

ALPHA XI LIL' POLLY CLENDENIN ALPHA XI
It'a almost tkna for you to aaa
kart who your big 19 going to be'
So gat paychad for lots fo fun
tor your lamty ta number one1
I love my 11111a!
Your tag
AOTT • AOTT ■ AOTT ■ AOTT
Rhonda Clark
Friday la corning and aoon you *l sea
Who your big wa Imaly be'
Oat excited"
Alpha lova.
????
AOTT ' LIC Katie fHmko ' AOTT
Have a great waak!
Your Big tovaa you
AOTT • MMsy Lutu ■ AOTT
Oat paychad tor this waak!
Only 2 mora daya untH you dtacover your baj la
..Mat
Lova. Your Big
AOTT • Tem Walters • AOTT
Oal paychad about tha waak.
Your Big won't let her secret leek
Bacauee on Friday you wM Imd
As a Big/La" pair, ara'l be ona of a Und!
Alpha Love. Your Big
Arch and Oellai
la thai what happmass is al about?
Happy early Swaateel Day'
I Lova You
Lova. Erin

Mandatory Preview Day Maeohga wa
be heto on the tolowtng days
Tuesday. Oct ISIJO-s 30pm
FaeaRy Lounge - University Union
Wadnaaday. Oct. 17 7-tpm
McFall AsaamMy Noam
Your are required to attend ona of
these meetings
Attention Ladksa - lor si your specks needa a
Mary Kay coamatKa. cal Pam Eyar at
362 4815 anytime WHOsaver

CAOOYSHACK
Free Movie Free Snack a
Thursday. October 18
t12BAatS00pm
Cetebrete Alcohol Awareness Week
with the Unrverarty YMCA
Bring a Friend'
CAOOYSHACK

•ETA MTA aETA BETA 1ETA KTA WTA
OREAT JO* A AND I SOFTBALL TEAMS!
QOOO LUCK TO THE UNDEFEATED TENNIS
TEAM OF EPOC BANKS AND PETE MENY
HASrr.
SETA SETA BETA BETA BETA SETA BETA

Carts.
rve enjoyed having you hare with me I don't
ever want to let you go' Happy three years.
Sweetie'
Lova,
Brlghleyei

BelaThetePi ' Dee Gee ' BataThalaPI
Congralulattona Doug Rogallner and Dabble
Cleckner on your recent engegement!
The Brothers of Sate Thau PI
BeteThetePI • Dee Oee • Beta Thete PI

Chrattne- Pointless aa it may seam to put an ad
In a newspaper you won't see. I fust wanted to
tel you that I love you. I miss you. and I reefy
wa get up to MSU sometime soon Happy
Sweetest Day!
Love. Jay

ALPH PHI LIZ KOZAK ALPHA PHI
I love my ma'
Oat psyched lor tonight'
ALPHA PHI LIZ KOZAK ALPHA PHI

Congratuattkane Shannon Wise on being
named Beta Sweetheart lor 1HO-1M1I
Lova.
Tha Brolhera of Beta T h al a PI

Alpha Gam 111 Allison
Roses sre Red
Violets are Blue
Gat excited
Cur your big tovaa youl

OAVE TOSCHIK
Happy 23rd Birthday
We hope it's a beg lull ol surpnzss'
Love. Bran a Susan

ALPHA PHI
LIL' MOLLY MCGUIRE
Don't think your big at mean.
For playing tricks on Hasoween
I can't waif for you
To meat me tonight.
Although you might gel
Cute a fright'
Love Your Big?

DIANE DURBIN
I CANT WAIT TO BE YOUR GRANDBW BECAUSE YOU'RE THE PERFECT GRAND
LITTLE WHO I JUST DtQi
LOVE YOUR SOON TO BE GRANDBK3
Old you Know? About 98* of abofflone In tha
US are mainly performed lor cceical of ftnancai
reasons
FALCON HOCKEY
HOME OPENER TOMORROW!
GET YOUR TICKET NOW
AT MEMORIAL HALL

ALPHA PHI LIL'JULIE ALLEN
Tonroght'e the night ao don't ba late
Aa big and little we have a data
Wei have Iota of tun and you wa aaa
were neve lots of tun end you w« see
Ware tha beat big and Kite ever to be'
Alpha Phi LOVE YOUR BIG?? Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi ' Alpha Phi
Baj/Ui Hunt la tonight
Where wa wa make a big eight
For it'a time to fofn our Ismfry
And become dlaltnct from many!
Your elicited big"

BEAT MICHIGAN
FALCON HOCKEY HOME
OPENER TOMORROW NIGHT1
BE THERE I

La" Use Lang

Alpha Phi Betsey Wlsnstm Alpha Phi
I love my Hue"
QuoeaWhoT?

JOIN THE FUN!
UNDER THE LIGHTS N
SATURDAY 7 PM PERRY FIELD

Alpha Phi SARAH SMITH Alpha Phi
Hay af Sarah its time to get paychad let's aaa If
your guess was right Tonight'a the night that
you wal aaa wa are the bast big and ma In ALPHA PHII
Alpha Phi umeCherlgeanen Alpha Phi
Oat excited, cause Wednesday la the night
Tha Big/unle Hunt la sura to ba out-of-signt
Although my name you do not know
To the Alpha Phi House you must go.
So you can see. what a great Big-Little
WewBbe!
I love my ma - Your Big
ALPHA PHI JEN MCFALL ALPHA PHI
Tonight's tha night you ve waited for
Your big's identity wal be a mystery
MO MORE!
Attar tonight wa wa ba
Trie beet big and U'
Ol al the Alpha Phi's!
Lova.
Your Big??

STUDENT APPRECIATON DAY
SATUROAY 7 PM • PERRY FIELD
T-SHIRT FOR FIRST BOOOI

orsoT'sorsorors
WEDNESDAY "Jama 1 Joe''
THURSDAY ALTERNATIVE STOMP!!!
FRIOAY "Fembo Marble eye"
SATURDAY "Tha Relics"
Drink Specials everyday ta 9:00
181 OVER WELCOME
or S QT'S OT'S OT'S OT'S
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PI PHI'SIII
Susan Miller Justine Carpenter
Krtaten Gibbons Dana Webb
Jennifer Sidebotlom
HEYLILQENNYSABO...
DO YOU KNOW WHO YOUR BIO IS?
KEEP GUESSING I
PHI PI LOVE. YOUR BIO

Alpha Phi
Li* Jenny Rankey
Are you excited? Can't you
hardly wal Wednesday
a tha data, so don't ba ate1
Lova.
Your Big?
Alpha PM

HoapltalHy management Soctty
Wad October 17th
BAA 4000 7:10 pm
Speaker: Mike Schenk
General manager
Catawba lalsnd Club
Professional Dress Required

ALPHA PHS.IT Llaa Sued ALPHA PHI
Tha Alpha PN houaa a where II ba
Tonight s the night that you wet see
I hope you're excited cause wo'l
have lots ol tun
As Big and Uttte. we're #1'
lova. Your Big???

IBM P/S 2 and You
Softwaar Demonstrations
Buatneess Administration Lobby
Thursday Pel 18th, Bern ■ 2:30
a anybody recorded the 9th Inning ol the Reds Pirates game 6. please ocntact Mate Wootey at
354 4077

-—■■--..UJ€€KDflV SP€ClfllS'
■ Good Mon-Thur ■ Good Mon-Thur ■ Good Mon-Thur j
Only
Only
Only

.

25

:$4

Reg Medal JJ),J Reg Small
R OLO
14" Cheese Pizza! 12" Cheese Pizza 10" Cheese Pizza
Extra Items $1.00
j Extra Items .75' each
Extra Item .50' each

PB^
352 5166
FR€€ D€LIV€RV
OPEN 4 00 pm
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
BG Onto II 1-90

352-5166
! FR€€ D€LIV€RV
OPEN 4 00 pm
■ CUE COUPON PER PIZZA
BJ
BG OrYaj 11-l-vTj

KKG * KKG ' KKG
Kappa pleogee.
Thanks tor the pancake breakfaat' Congrats on
s super pledge retreat"
Love, tha Acthraa
Laura Plena-She's 21.
Tonight we're gonna drink a ton'
Sphexing she datme she won't do.
But wa don't belays her, what aaa a new!
We lova you Laura. Happy twenty-first.
Get ready lor tonrle a buHd up your ttwsl
Tha do ma craw.
Afcess Michelle Staptl. Lori. a Cory
LIL' LISA GALLAGHER
Your Big knows tennis?
Your Big know* btotogy?
Your Big knows who you arel
La" Laa. you don't know didofy'"
Sea you at Big Hunt and gat a dual
Little CASSI LIL'CASSIE
I am aooo happy you're my Little
Plan on doing some Dig Ultle bonding
on Thurs raghtll You'ra great!
You'ra tha beat and
I beeeve In youl
Love. Your Big
Little Jenmter Brown
Gat paychad for Big Hunt!
Your Bk) Loves You!
Guess Who?
NEVER AOAINelections October 23rd St 9 30
m the Alumni Room
No Initiation feaa
OSEA Membership Drive - Oct 8-19th Table
set up on 1st floor Ed Bldg come ta out an appacationi 9am • 3pm
PtHMu- Little Juse Taylor Phi Mu
LH'Juta,
It's dsy two of big-H hunt
The day after tomorrow
you wa sea me up frontl
I hope your excited and having s groat time
Room 305 wa show you your next "sign".
I Love My Little'
Phi Mu • Uttte Jute Taylor • Phi Mu
Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu
' LIL' JULIE STEVENS '
Very soon you wa know tost who I reefy am!???

352-5166
FR€€ D€LIV€RV
OP«N400pm
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
BG Onto 11-1-90

WJ

PHI TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Gregory "The Douchie" Rusche
PHI TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
PI Beta Phi
La" Kathleen Crosby
What is a He- What a true?
Al that you know - a your big tovaa youl
Get psyched! Love ???
PI Beta PN
Stacy Hotz
Get psyched
Only a few more hours untH
you know who you BIG ail
I cant warn
I love my U!
PI Beta Phi
AnderaTatro
Get psyched your going to be a Great Grand
Bigi Love. Grants
PI Phi" PI Phi- PIPN
Little Suzanne Livingston
Welcome to my I amity aa large aa It may ba
You being my me a ao special to ma.
Gat paychad for tha hunt lo find out
who I wB be"
AXO Ten Semente Ul AXO
Get psyched about BKVtme Hunt
Youl be the greatest Big aver
Love your, Roommie
PI Beta Phi
LIT Susan Garcia
Youl meet me tonight, oh little ol nune.
In Moeety Hal at quarter aftar nine'
I hope your surprised
When you sea that It a ma.
Cause I know you're the beat me
there could ever be'
PI PN Lova, Your Big
Pi Beta Phi
Lil Rim Amain
Ruses are red. vkjlets are blue
Juet remember you big tovaa you...
Gel psyched! Love ?? ?
PI Beta Phi PI Beta Phi PI Beta PN
UL'LISA ROSS
I'VE GIVEN YOU THE CLUES. NOW ITS UP
TO YOU TO PIECE THEM TOGETHER BEFORE TONIGHT I HOPE YOU'LL BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED! YOUR BIG LOVES YOUI
PS I'M NOT A BRUNETTEI
PI Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi PI Beta PN

PI Beta Phi
Ul'Karen McLoughsn
Tonight a tha night youl find out.
Whet being a I ma ia al about
I hope your excited and anxtoue to aaa.
Who your big a going to ba.
Lova, your Anxious Big??
PI BETA PHUPHI KAPPA PSI
CONGRATULATIONS
Intramural Softball Chsmpa!
Maureen Cunningham ■ ■ Tim Blake
Tracy Beckett "Jea Stutt
Tina Trueblood " KanFerta
Tonya Cameron • • Chria Whlttkop
Julia Poors * ■ John Hoch
Andrea Tatro " Ryan Gartttz
Cathy Holowcial •• WAY TO OOI
Chris I

by Jonn Boissy

Fatman

* •covearjro Da., USES THtyxvi
acvri- PLOT , HOT- cjrA»
CAljfeHT OFF QuAwtto/

Wn the "I'm Ortvmg Club". Membership
Drtve from Oct 15-19 In front of Education
Busang Horn g 30 4 30

Your Big Loves You!
PhiMuPhiMuPhlMu
FREE T-SHIRT TO
FIRST 6000 STUDENTS
SATURDAY 7 PM - PERRY FIELD
FALCONS VS EASTERN

$5

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE COED DBLS
RACOUETBALL - OCT 17 IN 108 REC
CENTER BY 4 00 P M ON DUE DATE

5o«fl-r,TUilire« tSvT ICAMT
MA.VCT YOU Cutrsi "tv tEscau-er.
ao, lit TXE CLOitr -voo
oo/.

PI PHI
UL'JENNY RAMSEY
Wal the dues are al over and today a tha day
to find out who your BIG a In a vary epecai
PI Phi Lova,
YOUR BIG

■ Kerry WeaYig
rtseeay toaee
Why I'm glad you'ra In my famlyl
Youl ba ao surprised
What mora can I aayYour true root* In PI PN begin today'
So gat psyched my ■
the times drawing nearI tov my ■ PI PN and that posit a clear'
PI PN tov • your bkj??
PI PHI • JEN SIDEBOTTEM • PI PHI
Oaf paychad for bto/l hunt toragbtl
My ana Jan a out of sight
I LOVE MY LITTLE
PI PN • La" J« Geeth ' PI PN
iBMBRaisl N nioril
So don't be late, to find out what a
wonderful family you
now belong tol
You BIG tovaa youl
PI Phi • Lova your BIG? * PI PN

Thla a for my adored Bto-ToBa,
A turHcrvtng breach blonde tost Bra me'
Everyone agrees we're tha perfect pair,
Therefore, diversity a usuely rare
Although I don I can Alberto in Spam.
She ant "Manama Jan w/ner horoscope
game"
She doesn't Ike Brathaua. even though I do.
So It'a Mark's we love, even It it'a a zoo
But ona thing we sfways agree the same.
We'd be damn proud to ba a Dett dame!
Yea I wB matxe you s Daft groupie again:
We're rare but we love those awesome men!
Fiate! friend, our future together
Empty cane, broken hearts, baa forever
Data parties scopes, game* eke "I Never"
Staterty Love that wa never saver
Love your Uttle-to-ba A-PN
UAO PRESENTS
BEAU COUP ANO KEVIN
RALEIGH APPEARING UVE IN A ONE-TIME
ONLY SHOW AT BGSU ON OCTOBER 28 AT
S PMI TICKETS ARE S3 WITH VAUD 10. OR
$5 WITHOUT. GENERAL ADMISSION THIS IS
NOT A SHOW TO MISS! I
VARSITY BASEBALL
Tryouta for waft - ons. Oct 20 - Nov. 1. Team
meeting 3 00 on Oct 29 Cal 2 7065 Need
proof of physical, medical history form, and
proof of insurance from Student Health Center
prior to the meeting on the 29th ot October

WANTED
PI PN-U Penny Pletcher -PIPN
Gat psyched for tonight! It's going to change
your trie Come find out what having a BIG ta al
about
Your BIG tovaa youl
PI PN " Lova Your BIG? ■ Ft PN
PI PN 'SUZANNE ALLARD- PIPN
I can't wan ta tonight
to have you as my little
The tjms has come for you
to solve the riddle
I get excited more and more
Because I know you'ra the Bast little
Anyone could ask tori
Lova.
Your Big
PI PN Carrie Corcoran PI PN
Roses are Red. violets are blue
So glad you're my little, and we're bonded by
the wxva and blue1 &g Love . Ma
PI PHI HAM BONE
I HAD A GREAT TIME
ATPHIERSIDE
RUSSO
PIPNUIJf*tCKUCSMAPIPhi
We're going to have a great year together as
Big snd Uttte Can you guess who I am?
Pi PN Love. Your Big
PlPhlUIRhondeSendaPiPrv
The bonds of wine and saver btoe
You w> find to be true
BlgaurwewRbe
Our tun times you'I surely see
Have you guessed?
Do you know?
Sea you tonite. don't be kue'l

Pi Pin Ul' Cindy Rlgard PI PN
As Big and Little we'l make a great pair
To find a me are you a ever so rare
Tonights tha night you wa sse,
Just how much you mean tome!'
PIPN Love.
Your Big?
Pi PN La" Andrea Longr Pi Pm
YOu may think you know
And in time you wa see
How wrong your predictions are
But how happy you wtl bat
Lova. Your Big
Pi Phi LIT Chrletl Da via PI Phi
To my HtHa Chrletl, I knew In my heart.
That you'd ba my lll'right tram the atari.
When thla day finally comae to an and,
You'll find not only a Big but also s friend
PI PM Lova
Your Big??

1 Female to share room Spring Semeater. Nice
apartment. Ctoae lo campus Reasonable rant.
Cal 354 8653
French Tutor
For 201 student 1-2 hrs/wk.
372-3988

wa

Pay.

Nonsmoking female roommate naadad tor
Spring semester Very close to campus. Own
Bedroom Call 3546681

HELP WANTED

The New York Time!
B looking fore
Campus Rap. at B.G.S.U.
Ca»|J13)«aj-5t34
tor Information
(H no ans. - leave name a number)

$7 $12 60
Vector Marketing Corporation wa fa poofttons
with sharp positive people Fus7Part-ttme.
Temporary/Permanent. No experience necessary
Full training
Flexible hours. Cal
382-1060
* ■ Part-time Bartender''
Apply at LaRoe's Restaurant
Average pay Grand Rapids. OH 832-3082
ATTENTION: Fratemltlee, Sorortttes, Clubs,
snd Individuals. Trip organizers wanted tor fantastic Ski and Sun Tours. Earn cash commaslons and/or go (or free. Cal the fl company
in college travel. Moguls Ski and Sun Tours,
Inc., 1-800-666 4857
Chef. Cooks. Salad Prep, Bartenders. Wsltsr
snd Waitresses. Apply In person. Days Inn •
a 1650 E. Wooster. Experienced only need
appty
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations promoting
our Spring Break Packages. Good Pay a Fun.
CalCMI t 800 423 5264
Help wanted waitresses tor 1st. 2nd a 3rd
shifts. $2 09 plus tips, flexible hours Cooks for
1st, 2nd a 3rd shift Wsgas are negotiable depending on experience, flexible hours Denny's
Restaurant 257-2209 Ask (ot Kevin
Immediate Openlnge/PsrMime
Pleasant office atmosphere, good location, flexible hours. No experience necessary, wa train.
ASM. daavery person with smal car. Cal Mr
Bel at 362-4434 tor appt
Now Wring - ha a part Hme help lor the Salad
Gassy In Psrrysburg. Students, housewives,
snd rstireee are welcome fl you are intereeted
In kynlng the Salad Galley team, please reply to:
Salad Gaaey, 3248 Navarre, Oregon. OH
43816 419-697-1541

PI Phi Lll Kkn Dudgeon PI Phi
The tun tanas wal share
Whan nothing can compare
waknt forever
bacauee we'l be together

OVERSEAS JOBS $900 2000 mo Summer.
Yr round. Al Countries.Al fields Free Info.
Write UC. PO Bx S2-OH03 Corona Dei Mar CA
92625

Get psyched! Soon you'l find out
What big/me teams are al about
Love. Your BU??

SPRING BREAK 1991
Individual or student organization
needed to promote Spring Break trip
Earn money, free tripe and
valuable work experience
CALL NOW'"
Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800-327-6013

PI PN LI' Dane Durbai PI Phi
A a » a special person.
Our friendship wa only grow stronger.
al week long the puzzle was given,
and now you don't have lo wait much longer'
Get paychad for tonight! I love my Ms
Love.-Your Big???
PIPNPIPNPIPNPIPNPIPN
UL'JENNIE ARENA AN0 MELISSA HAUGHT
If Davtlo and Schwarzenegger were PI
Ftas.what would they ba?
Gat paychad tor Big Hunt tonite and you'l seal
Your Baj Loves You BOTHI
PI PN PI Beta PN PI PN PI Beta PN
LIL' MARGARET ARCARO
Graver says Big Hunt a NEAR (pant, pant)
and after tonight
Your Big wa never be FAR'
Gat excited! Your Big tovaa youl
PI PHI PI PHI PI PHI PI PHI
LT Law Goto
TonMe's tha rate' Can't wait for you to become
part of our lamiry
PI PN Lova. Your Big
PIPNPIPNPIPNPiPN
LIL'DANA SPRANDEL
WELL. IN JUST A FEW SHORT HOURS MY
SCRET rOENTTrY WILL BE REVEALED. OR
HAVE YOU FIGURED ME OUT ALREADY?. . . I
DIONT THINK SO!
GET PSYCHED FOR TONIGHT. BECAUSE I
AMI YOUR BfG LOVES YOUI
PIPNPIPNPIPNPIPN
PIPNTamlBobackPNPhl
Don l (ear bacauee the tune ta near.
Soon you wB sea who your Big wa be!
Gat paychad for Bkyu Hunt!
Lova. Your Big

Wailed Part-time bar maid, attractive, acme
experience preferred. Good pay. Cal for details Cal evenings after 7 874-9068.

FOR SALE
1967 Cutlass Sedan. Tires a ban 1 Yr. Otd.
362-7763 leave message.
1973 VW Bus. must see to epprec.
$1,500 or beat offer
362-0692
1SI2 TOV ATA COROLLA - 01,000 aJaVcS.
EXCELLENT CONDITION I (2000. CALL JENANN 384-6711.
1985 Buick Century, loaded, tandeu roof.
excel
condition
$3,800 or baat offer
354 0300 deys
Beginning 5 piece drum set. lair condition. 226
or beet offer Cal Jordan at 352-4722
Computer lor sale AT 286 Compatible Loaded.
14" color BOA 40 mg herddrtve Unamfled
telephone support. 1 year warranty Dealer
friendly computer. $1199 00 Cal 435-4433.
Muat Sal
Apartment Size Kenmore Dryer and portable
washer 6 months old. 3 year service maintenance program Cal now 352-7736 leave
name end number.
New Toshiba Portable Computer
IBM Compatible, 2048 Kb. graphic capable
3 1/2 OWt. Cat Tim 362-4687
Poison/Warrant Tlckaa lor sale S1B.S0 each
655-2003

FOR RENT
Speaker Dan Anderson
Wad. Oct 17 7:30 ft BA 110
AJWetcame
PI Sigma EpeHen

Wad Oct. 17-7:30fiBa110
Bring ideea for signs for
Swan Creek Clean up

1 a 2 bedroom apt*.
Immediate Occupancy
352 7454 or 823-7555
9 a 12 month laeassaamaalsr laaseo
t norm apt, aaaafils immad. tor suMeaaa.
Greet downtown location Reasonable rent. Cal
362-4204.
Apt tor rani Cat Cindy or Barbie at 354-8300

Jk

STUDENT CXKUNIZATIONS DSraSCTOflV~a
now avaaute m the Student ActMtlas and OrienBaton Office. Room 405 Student Services
ftaHno. Pa* up yours what tha auppty asata.

For Rant
One bedroom Apartment
Cat Aftemoone • 354-8800

